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Oaks parents and staff
work hard so kids can play

This past September the Oaks Elementary family and
community were stunned to discover their school play-
ground had been destroyed by arson. Slides were burned
through, steps and ladders were damaged and a swinging
bridge was also burned. The equipment was so severely
damaged it was unusable and unsafe. The equipment had to
be torn down and removed.

Recess has just not been the same this year. Coaches
and teachers send jump ropes, balls, whatever they can
gather for students to play with outside, and that helps. It’s
just not the same as having a playground.

Our district insurance has a $50,000 deductible and
there are no funds available to replace the equipment.

“Playground equipment is just unbelievably expen-
sive, and we have to factor in shipping and installation,”

said principal Cindy
Blankenship. “We’re looking

at a replacement cost of
around $23,000.”

The Oaks Elementary
School PTA, staff and
community have been

working all year to raise funds
for a new and improved
playground, with bigger and
better equipment that will meet
Federal ADA requirements.

PTA president Trisha
Stengal said, “The PTA board committed to direct existing
funds and fund-raising efforts this year toward replacing
the playground.” PTA fundraisers included a fall catalog
sale, event concessions, Santa’s Secret Shop, cookie dough
sales, online shopping and more.

Oaks science coach Donna Acosta organizes the
school’s monthly Family Nights. These events include
activities such as A Night at the Movies, Family Skate
Night, Taste-Of-the-World, and Ornament Night. At each
Family Night, concessions are sold and proceeds go toward
playground replacement.

“During Family Ornament Night we had a silent auc-

tion of theme baskets. It was a huge success,” said Acosta.
“Teachers and parents worked very hard, and every

class at the school participated. Businesses also donated
items for the auction. Funds raised from this year’s auction
almost doubled from the previous year,” said PTA treasurer
Becky Pursell.

Secret Santa Shop gave students an opportunity do
their Christmas shopping at school. Provided as a service in
the past and not intended to make profit, this year the event
raised about $1,000 for the playground. The PTA is con-
ducting a spring fund raiser with cookie dough, pies, other
food and kitchen items.

“We are also starting a School Mall fundraiser, said
Stengal. “Family and friends can shop a catalogue of over
200 retail stores including Penney’s, Sears, and Hallmark,
and Oaks Elementary gets 40 percent.” The website for
School Mall is www.schoolmall.com. Under sign up here
type in the school’s zip code–77346, then select Oaks
Elementary.

Community businesses
donated, including The Oaks
CIA, Inc. home owners associa-
tion and The Oaks North home
owners association.

 Applebee’s in
Atascocita hosted an
Oaks Playground
Night and donated 15
percent of profits

A Night At
The Movies

Ornament
Night

(see page 4)



Lakeland teacher Jennifer
Gulyassy recently received her
Master’s in Early Childhood Educa-
tion from the University of Houston -
Clear Lake.

Rick Sitler of the CLC/Pace
Program passed the Pedagogy Test
(PPR) in the Alternative Certification

Program Through Kingwood College. He is now qualified
to continue on to the next step of his goal of teaching
ELAR on the high school level.

Alternative Program principal Marlon Farr and HHS
business/technology teacher Carolyn Farr announce the
Dec. 9 graduation of their son, Brandon, from Kansas State
University. Brandon is an ‘02 HHS grad. He attended Blinn
Jr. College on a baseball scholarship for two years. Kansas
State extended his baseball career into the Big 12 Confer-
ence and Division I level. Last season Brandon won Big 12
“Player of the Week” and Honorable Mention All Big 12
Catcher. Brandon’s degree is in Business Management.

Fields teacher Melonie Lavachery’s son, Robert
Lavachery, graduated in Honor Platoon 3055, Kilo Com-
pany from US Marine boot camp in San Diego, Calf. on
Dec. 14. He is an ‘05 graduate of Humble High.

Lakeland second grade teacher
Beverly Hurd was selected Teacher of
the Month by the OfficeMax/Education
Foundation of Harris County. She re-
ceived a digital camera, printer, $350
OfficeMax gift certificate, flowers,
balloons and a banner. Beverly has
taken social studies to a higher
level by introducing her students
to pen pals in Healy, Alaska. She makes Alaskan weather
and culture come alive through Internet video streaming in
the classroom via Discovery Channel. She strives to
promote the philosophy that living is learning!

Fields Speech Therapist Rebecca Heiner ran the
Houston Marathon on Jan. 13. Fields GT/ESL Coordinator
Ryan Nyby, second grade teacher DeeDee Terry and Pre-
K Teacher Melanie Lavachery ran a half marathon.

Fields Elementary literacy coach Terry Thompson

has an article in the January edition of Library
Media Connection. Terry’s article, “Embracing
Reluctance When Classroom Teachers Shy Away
From Graphic Books” was published in the
mini-theme section of the magazine. Terry has
also signed a book deal with Stenhouse.

At the Texas Dance Educators’ Associa-
tion annual membership convention, Humble ISD dance
teachers April Swenson and Cyndi Vaughn placed in the
semi-final round for Director of the Year. April moved on to
the final round and was voted Director of the Year. TDEA
also allows directors to bring an All-State student to
represent their school and apply for scholarships. Kristen
Ferguson of Humble High School was named one of five
finalists, winning one of three $250.00 scholarships.

Ross Sterling Middle Secretary Sheila O’Neill
announces the Dec. 16 graduation of her daughter, Lisa,
from Texas A & M. Lisa received a degree in Business
Administration/Management. She is a HHS ’03 graduate
who now is a claims representative for Traveler’s Insurance.

HHS 9/10 Counselor Phyliss Cart’s daughter,
Amanda Beth Cart, graduated from LSU in December with
a degree in Elementary Education. She has accepted a
position to teach second grade in Richard, LA.

Special programs secretary Janice Williamson
graduated from the University of Houston - Downtown
Campus, with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Interdisci-
plinary Studies in December.

Pine Forest fifth grade Spanish Immersion teacher
Belinda Borgers ran in the Houston Marathon.  She
completed the 26.2 miles at 4 hours and 2 minutes, coming
in 72nd in her division. This was her 4th marathon.

Pine Forest nurse Lucy Richardson’s son, Michael
Richardson, a ‘94 KHS grad, ran in the Houston Marathon
finishing in 5 hours and 19 minutes.  This was his first
marathon.

Summerwood first grader Yasmine Shah won first
prize in the international “Design a Snowman in Pixie”
contest sponsored by Tech4Learning. Guided by instruc-
tional technologist Tracy Bidwell and instructional aide
Delys Clifton, students used the creativity and image

Beverly Hurd



editing software
Pixie. Yasmine
created a snowman
that judges said

seemed to be full of life. Yasmine will receive an iPod
Shuffle and  a pizza party for her class.  Yasmine’s
snowman, along with  other winners, is posted on the
Tech4Learning website.

Houston A + Challenge is leading a cohort of 20
teachers working on National Board Certification. Humble
ISD has 14 of them.  The Houston Chronicle interviewed
Humble Elementary teacher Ana Mascolo for a news
article.

KHS teachers of the Month.5 include Ag teacher Joe
Lemmons for the third 6-weeks, Band teacher Destry
Balch for the fourth 6-weeks, government teacher/ basket-
ball coach Dominic Amorosa, for the fifth 6-weeks, and
health science teacher Maria Coffin for the sixth 6-weeks.

Super Staffers of the Month.5 include AV depart-
ment’s  Cindy Rugeley for the third 6-weeks, attendance
secretary Tina Schwab for the fourth 6-weeks, Food
Service campus manager Carrie Laywell for the fifth 6-
weeks, and secretary Marsha Miller for the sixth 6-weeks.

The Atascocita Girl’s Varsity Soccer team, coached by
Donnie Bodron, was recently selected as the Channel 55
Team of the Week and was featured on High School Sports
Live.  The segment is sponsored by the Houston Dynamos
professional soccer team

Pine Forest PE coach Sarah Lopez has a golf champ!
Sarah recently took four students from her PE unit in golf
to the First Tee competition at the Shell Houston Open. In
this event, students compete by age group. Student Jack
Kilgore won a medal for best all-around score.

HHS placed second out of 20 teams at the Gulf Coast
Regional Science Olympiad. Coached by Louis Mascolo,
10 students won 10 medals in 15 events. This is the 18th

year HHS will compete at the state
Science Olympiad.

Assessment secretary Janice
Shepherd’s daughter, Portia Shepherd,
earned membership in the 2006-2007
National Honor Roll. Portia is a student
at Atascocita High School.

Atascocita High student Stephen Fontenot played in
the Texas All-State Band at the Texas Music Educator’s
Association Convention in San Antonio. More than 17,000
high school band students auditioned. Not only was
Stephen selected to the Symphonic Band, the highest band
in the All-State process, he was named first chair. Larry
Ward and Rusty Caston are the AHS band directors.

Humble ISD varsity gymnastics coach Juergen
Achtermann was selected as the 2006 National Coach of
the Year for Men’s Gymnastics by the National High
School Gymnastics Coaches’ Association. Although
Achtermann has received countless district, regional, and
state Coach of the Year Awards in his 25 years as a gymnas-
tics coach, he now has the distinction of becoming the first
high school coach in history to receive the national award
three times, as well as being the only coach to receive this
national recognition for both men and women. Juergen is
currently the varsity gymnastics coach for both men and
women at Atascocita and Humble High School.

The Houston Dynamo Soccer Team has
added Cody Lofgren, Creekwood student and

son of Dana Lofgren, Pine Forest
Life Skills nurse, to its Player

Development System. This system
will allow Cody to train with

Dynamo coaches with the
potential of being on the team
someday.  Cody is one of the
state’s top soccer players in his
age division.

Alexandra “Allie” Vermylen, a fourth grade student
from Oak Forest Elementary is one of 24 finalists in the
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo’s School Art Program.

Quest High School was featured in a report from the
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development’s
Commission on the Whole Child. Education Week did a
story about the report, along with an interview with Assis-
tant Superintendent Cecilia Hawkins and Quest principal
Kim Klepcyk.

KHS attendance specialist Ginger Sargent’s hus-
band, William, is a published author. His book, Murder
Central is available in book stores. You can order the book
through Barnes and Noble.

Cody Lofgren & Dynamo
Dir. of Youth Development
James Clarkson.

Portia Shepherd

Yasmine Shah



Condolences to Cathy
Airola, Elm Grove principal, on
the loss of her father, Joe A.

Airola.  He was an educator in the Houston area who was
instrumental in bringing affordable local higher education
to our area.

Sympathy to Keith Colbert, Child Nutrition electri-
cian, and Rhonda Colbert, assistant Payroll supervisor, on
the loss of Keith’s brother and sister.

Condolences to Donna Bruffy, Educational Support
Services Secretary, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Sandra Lenihan, CMS Spanish teacher,
on the loss of her father.

Condolences to Marie Ealy, Hidden Hollow head
custodian, on the loss of her son, Tim Gauss.

Sympathy to Janie Gray, Hidden Hollow third grade
teacher, on the loss of her mother, Katherine Leimgrubler.

Condolences to Deborah Tyler, Hidden Hollow P.E.
Teacher, on the loss of her father, Samuel Bell.

Sympathy to former AHS teacher and ‘95 HHS
graduate Amber Mansell Heron on the loss of her 20-
month-old son, Andrew Wade Heron.

Condolences to Scott East, Humble High English
teacher, on the loss of his step-brother.

Sympathy to Dr. Karen Fitting Paul, Shadow Forest
LSSP and to the Technology department family on the loss
of Bob Paul, desktop support specialist, who passed away
after a brief illness.

Condolences to Teresa Duensing, Timbers library
aide, on the loss of her grandfather.

Sympathy to Amber Williams, Timbers second grade
teacher, on the loss of her brother-in-law.

Condolences to Cathi Hofstad, KHS Social Studies
teacher, on the loss of her father on March 22.

Sympathy to Maria Moran, Spanish teacher, on the
loss of her father-in-law on March 7.

Condolences to Estelle Alexander, KHS special ed
aide, on the loss of her twin brother in March.

toward the playground
equipment. PTA Parlia-
mentarian
Cheryl Rich
organized this
event. Applebee’s
staff was suprised at
the hundreds of Oaks
community members that
showed up to dine. “The staff
was overwhelmed but happy,” said
Rich. “We plan to have another dining event soon, perhaps
in May.”

The Oaks gifted classes, under the guidance of teacher
Denise Martin, organized a ‘Money Fetchin’ for Play-
ground Fixin’ coin campaign on March 29. “Students did
the advertising and organized this event. Their goal was
$1,000,” said Martin. Both Martin and principal
Blankenship offered to kiss a pig if the students reached
their goal. “The kids collected over $1,500,” said Martin.
“Now we need to locate a pig, hopefully a very small one!”
Woodforest Bank allowed the students to use the bank’s
coin counter to tally their collected change.

Significant donations were received from a former
Oaks family and one teacher at the school. Parent Mike
Hatch is donating three security cameras for the play-
ground area to prevent vandalism in the future.

“I’m grateful to the Oaks community, said PTA
president Stengal. “We get so much support from our
families. The teachers, administration, parents, and students
have worked hard to recover from this loss.”

“This is a cloud with a silver lining,” said principal
Blankenship. Yes, we lost our playground, but the replace-
ment effort has strengthened our
sense of community, of family.
We’ve experienced incredible
support from our parents,
businesses and community.”

For more information
about fundraising efforts,
contact Tricia Stengal at 281-
852-2237, or
trishastengal@earthlink.net.

Oaks parents and staff
work hard so kids can play

 Slides were burned
through, steps and ladders were
damaged and a swinging bridge

also had burn damage.

A Taste
of The
world



Sympathy to Bonnie Hubbell, aide in the
PACE program at CLC, on the loss of her hus-
band, Ron Hubbell. Condolences to the
Atascocita High School family and to the Quest
High School family as well. Ron was a founding
faculty member of Quest before becoming a U.S.
history teacher at Atascocita High School. Ron is
survived by five sons and 13 grandchildren.

Condolences to the Foster Elementary family on the
loss of Linda Hayden. A long-time Humble ISD employee
and third grade teacher at Foster, Linda lost her battle with
cancer recently.

Sympathy to the RMS and CMS families on the loss
of Martha Green, a longtime Humble ISD employee who
taught history at Creekwood and Riverwood middle
schools. Martha passed away on Jan. 23 due to cancer.
Martha was from a family of Humble ISD educators,
including her mom, the late Billie Randolph, who worked
at Humble High School and was the district science coordi-
nator; her sister, the late Donna Adams, who worked at
Kingwood Middle School, North Belt Elementary and
Humble Elementary; and sister Melissa Zinsitz, a current
Humble ISD substitute.

Condolences to Jason Reichenberger, KHS band
director, on the loss of both paternal grandparents in a car
accident.

Sympathy to Jennifer Aucoin, HHS counselor, on the
loss of her husband’s grandmother.

Condolences to Tricia Mize, HHS bookkeeper, on the
loss of her aunt.

Sympathy to Pam Baker, STCP aide at Greentree, on
the loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Carolyn Austin, Greentree science
lab teacher, on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Carol Sprick, Greentree
teacher, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Nancy Pinkerton,
Greentree principal, on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Patti Selph, HHS math
teacher, on the loss of her brother-in-law.

Condolences to Hortensia Arredondo,
Behavior Training Center para-educator, on the
loss of her daughter-in-law, Linda Huizar.

Sympathy to Deborah Broom, Oak Forest SCD Aide,
on the loss of her sister.

Condolences to Glenda Hovenkamp, HHS 9/10
business teacher, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Carmen Flores, Fields third grade
teacher, on the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Shirley Morgan, retired teacher from
JFE, on the loss of her youngest son, Brad.

Sympathy to Sharon Wotipka, English teacher at
HHS, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Nancy Mathews, Oak Forest PE aide,
on the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Lisa Ferguson, Oak Forest literacy
coach, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Pine Forest Life Skills Nurse, Dana
Lofgren, on the loss of her mother following an automobile
accident.

Sympathy to Cathie Miller, Summerwood kindergar-
ten teacher, on the loss of her mother, Carol, and on the loss
of her mother-in-law, Sylvia.

Condolences to Laura Hawley, CMS RELA teacher,
on the loss of her father on Feb. 17.

Sympathy to Kim Ackerman, CMS Coach and PE
teacher, on the loss of her grandmother Feb. 15.

Condolences to Terry Perkins, Elm Grove,
on the loss of her father-in-law, Bill Perkins.

Sympathy to Suzanne Palmer, Elm
Grove, on the loss of her father in law, Milton

Palmer, senior.



Atascocita High journalism
teacher Guy Anderson and wife
Claudia, former Humble and current
Aldine ISD teacher, announce the Dec.
15 birth of their son, Julian Michael
Anderson. Julian is the first grandson

of former Oaks Elementary principal, Julia Ann Kerr, for
whom he was named.

Short term discipline program assistant Karla Carte,
Community Learning Center, announces the Oct. 19 birth
of her first grandchild, Jesse Tyler Carte. He weighed 8 lbs.
3 oz.  Jesse’s dad is HHS ’01 graduate Josh Carte.

RMS Special Ed Aide Elaine Shearer announces the
Oct. 14 birth of her first grandchild, Grant Harrison in
Augusta, GA. He weighed 8 lbs., 5 oz.  Dad CPT Brad
Shearer is a ‘98 graduate of KHS.

Academics Department Bookkeeper Joan Grajek
announces the Feb. 19 birth of her grandson, Matthew
Ryan Grajek. He weighed 7 lbs., 5 oz.

TMS Math teacher Megan Riley announces the Dec.
21 birth of her son, Lane.  He weighed 7 lbs., 15 oz. and
was 20 inches long.  He went home on Christmas Eve to a
very happy family.

HHS Principal  Dr. Raul Font announces the Dec. 19
birth of his seventh grandchild, Alek Dean McCall.

WHE Interventionist Suzanne Baker announces the
Jan. 5 birth of her first grandson, Zachary Edwin Baker.
He weighed 6 lbs., 7 oz., and 18 1/2 inches long.

Kingwood High AP Brian
Johnson announces the March 15
birth of his daughter,
Annemarie Mable Johnson.
She weighed 6 lbs., 12 oz.
Proud grandmother is
Kathy Johnson, STCP
at Creekwood.

Creekwood coach and history teacher Joe Podhorsky
announces the Feb, 11 birth of his son, Hayden Michael
Podhorsky.  He weighed 8 lbs., 6 oz.

Pine Forest Life Skills Teacher Jane Poindexter
announces the Dec. 10 birth of her 14th grandchild, Tren-
ton Eric Poindexter.

CMS RELA teacher Laura Hawley announces the
Feb. 7 birth of her grandson, Peyton Ball. He weighed 8
lbs., 9 oz.

Creekwood math teacher Tricia Luna announces the
Jan. 22 birth of her daughter, Olivia Jean Luna.  She
weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz.

CMS Adminstrative Assistant
Loretta Hughes announces the
Feb. 22 birth of her grand-
daughter, Ava Nicole Reese.
Ava weighed 7 lbs., 5 oz.
Mom Brandy is a ‘97 KHS
grad.

Social Studies Coordinator Merry Lobrecht announces
the Jan. 19 birth of her granddaughter, Miriam Rose.

Park Lakes fourth grade teacher Julie Breedlove
announces the Sept. 25 birth of her first child, Madeline
Leigh. She weighed 7 lbs., 4 oz.

Park Lakes fifth grade teacher Beoulah Dozier-
McIntyre announces the Nov. 3 birth of her second child,
Xavier Giovanni. He weighed 7 lbs., 7 oz.

Park Lakes speech therapist Letty Roy announces the
Feb. 12 birth of her son, Joshua Blake. He weighed 8 lbs., 8 oz.

Park Lakes third grade teacher Johanna Perez-
Emmanuelli announces the Valentine’s Day birth of her
son, Jan Alexander. He weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.

Greentree first grade teacher Lisa Dindot announces
the birth of her son, Blake Evan Dindot. He weighed 7 lbs.,
4oz.

Greentree AP Linda Pearce announces the Oct. 19
birth of grandson Wells Elliott Kenny. He weighed 6 lbs., 4
oz. Linda also announces the Nov. 20 birth of twin grand-
children, Nathan Allen Pearce (4 lbs., 13 oz.) and Emma
Morgan Pearce (4 lbs., 3 oz.). All parents are KHS grads.

TMS Social Studies teacher Renee Lutz announces
the birth of her granddaughter, Emma Rae. She weighed 7
lbs., 5 oz. and was 18 1/2 inches.

Summerwood kindergarten teacher Tracy Dugger an-
nounces the Feb. 14 birth of her son, Arrington Dane Dugger.
He weighed 7 lbs., 14.9 oz.

Guy and Julian
Anderson

Ava Nicole Reese

Brian Johnson
and family



Oak Forest SCD teacher Becky Hebert announces the
Nov. 30 birth of her daughter, Addison Brooke.

Greentree fifth grade teacher Robin Lawrence and
Science Lab teacher Carolyn Austin announce the Oct. 26
birth of their grandson, Chase Elliott Austin. He weighed 6
lbs., 5oz.

KHS government & basketball teacher Dominic
Amorosa announces the Feb. 26 birth of his daughter,
Kaydee Leigh. She weighed 6 lbs., 10 oz.

KHS speech teacher Adam Woodward announces the
Feb. 22 birth of his son, Davis Kane Altman. He weighed 6
lbs., 3 oz.

KHS special services teacher Amy Dickerson an-
nounces the Feb. 16 birth of her son, Callen Sean
Dickerson. He, weighed 8 lbs., 6 oz.

KHS Latin teacher Brenda Pearson announces the
Jan. 8 birth of her grandson Stephen John Pearson, who
weighed 7 lbs., 11 oz., and the Jan. 16 birth of her grand-
daughter, Sarah Kay in Beijing, China.

KHS attendance specialist Ginger Seargent announces
the Jan. 10 birth of her grandson, Caleb Joshua. He weighed 6
lbs., 6 oz. even though he was four weeks early.

KHS special services teacher Sybil Jacobus an-
nounces the April 1 birth of her granddaughter, Grace
Kathleen McGrew. She weighed 8 lbs., 12.5 oz.

Pine Forest Kindergarten teacher Kelly Cahill an-
nounces the April 2 birth of her daughter, Sarah Cahill. She
weighed 6 lbs, 10 oz.

Greentree nurse Jan Willis announces the Feb. 26 birth
of her granddaughter, Alexis. She weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.

Cynthia Porter, Early Learning
Wing of the CLC, announces the

arrival of her daughter, Abigail
Porter from China. This
photo was taken on Gotcha
Day, when parents first
meet their babies.

AHS Business teacher/coach
Lori Boyles announces the Feb.
27  birth of her daughter,
Krisslyn Ryan Boyles. She weighed 7 lbs., 10 oz.

Greentree third grade teacher Christina Blackshear
announces the Dec. 24 birth of her daughter, Emily Grace.
She weighed 7 lbs., 15 oz.

Greentree secretary Linda Sotallaro announces the
Jan. 11 birth of her grandson, Hayden Thomas Sotallaro.
He weighed 7 lbs., 2 oz.

Hidden Hollow Computer
Instructional Aide Dora Orellana
announces the birth of her first
granddaughter, Kayden Victoria.

AHS science teacher Amanda
McGee and KMS teacher/coach John

McGee announce the Feb. 21 birth of their son, Casen
Battle McGee. He is at Texas Women’s NICU but should
go home in April. Proud grandma is retired Humble ISD
music teacher Diane West.

HHS diagnostician Carolyn Garza announces the
March 19 birth of her granddaughter, Kayla Marie
Atkinson. She weighed 6 lbs., 4 oz.

Summerwood third grade teacher Catherine Olano
announces the March 23 birth of her daughter, Emily
Catherine. She weighed 9 lbs., 3 oz.

Lakeland principal Sharon Lee announces the March
22 birth of her granddaughter, Ava Elizabeth. She weighed
6 lbs., 13 oz.

Operations and Grounds Office Professional Merrell
Scott announces the March 11 birth of her granddaughter,
Abigail Lorraine Friday. She weighed 7 lbs., 3 oz.

KHS English teacher Jill Davis announces the Jan. 21
birth of her son, Carson Scott Davis. He weighed 7 lbs., 1
oz.

KHS counseling secretary Paige Martin announces
the Dec. 20 birth of her granddaughter, Melanee Johannah
Benavidez. She weighed 6 lbs., 15 oz.

HHS 9/10 teachers Omar and Karen Espitia an-
nounce the Jan. 22 birth of their son, Kaleb Roman. He
weighed in at 6 lbs., 8 oz.

Krisslyn and
Lori Boyles

Cynthia and
Abigail Porter

Josephine
Veda

Palmer

Kayden Victoria

TMS paraeducator Lucinda
(Cindy) Harper announces the Nov. 1
birth of her granddaughter, Josephine
Veda Palmer. She weighed 6 lbs., 7 oz.



Fields teacher Sharon Meurer announces the mar-
riage of her daughter, Tiffany Baughman, to Christopher
Clark on Feb. 10.  After a honeymoon in Cozumel, the
couple resides in Spring. April is an ‘03 HHS graduate.

Wendy and Megan  Anderson

AHS house secretary Pam
Anderson announces the engagement
of her daughter, Megan Anderson,
HHS ‘04 graduate, to Garrett
Strassler of Long Island, N.Y. A
spring 2008 wedding is planned.
Pam also announces the Dec. 30
marriage of her daughter, Wendy
Anderson, HHS ‘00 graduate, to
Spencer Stocker in San Antonio.

RMS Special Ed Aide Elaine Shearer announces the
June 3 marriage of her son Ryan Shearer to Melissa North.
Ryan and Melissa are both graduates of KHS.

CLC Short term discipline teacher Christopher
Smith announces his Dec. 10 marriage to Linda Mills in
Houston. The couple honeymooned in Cancun, Mexico and
Hawaii.

HHS special services teacher Gay Picker announces
the upcoming May 26 wedding of her daughter, Danielle
Picker, to Matthew Phillips.  Danielle is an ’02 HHS grad
and an ’06 Texas A&M University grad.

HHS AP Secretary Alice Boyd announces her Dec. 29
marriage to Kent Fortney.

HHS 9/10 Counselor Phyliss Cart announces the
engagement of her daughter, Amanda Beth Cart. An August
wedding is planned.

Park Lakes second grade teacher Tarah Hernandez
announces her Nov. 18 marriage to Adam Harris.

AHS health teacher Crystal Benoit is engaged to
marry Eric Tewes of Pearland. A Nov. 17 wedding is
planned in Lake Charles, LA.

Randy and Kristina Tumlison, both teachers at
AHS, will celebrate their first wedding anniversary on
April 1.

Summerwood Elementary basic skills teacher Mireya
Marquez announces her upcoming marriage to Terry
Scholes.  A Dec. 3 wedding is planned.

Bear Branch fourth grade teacher Angela Sabatini
announces her June 3 wedding to Morgan Knight.

Greentree third grade teacher Natalie Moore an-
nounces her March 3 marriage to Jason Wilkes.

AHS English teacher/JV baseball coach
Paul Hinson (‘95 HHS grad) announces the
Feb. 13 birth of his daughter, Katelynn Alane
Hinson.  She weighed 6 lbs., 4 oz. Proud
grandma is Pine Forest secretary, Susan
Hinson.

Lakeland office professional Susan Badeaux an-
nounces March 28 birth of her first grandchild, Hailey
Addison. She weighed 7 lbs., 7 oz.  Proud aunt is Elizabeth
Goolsby, 4th grade teacher at Lakeland.

Lakeland Reading Recovery teacher Dianne Lansden
announces the March 10 birth of her granddaughter,
Gabriella Elizabeth Baker. She weighed 9 lbs., 2 oz. Mom,
Sarah, is a ‘99 KHS grad.

Pine Forest first grade teacher
Maryanne Schmid announces the March 8

birth of her grandson, Brennan Andrew
Smith. He weighed 9 lbs., 7 oz. Mom

Becky Smith is a ‘95 HHS grad.

KHS English teacher Sharon Finley announces the
March 19 birth of her grandson, Finley Patrick Howell. He
weighed 6 lbs., 7 oz. Mom Kathryn Howell is a former
KHS English teacher.

KHS science teacher Tiffany Randolph announces
the March 1 birth of her son, Ethan John. He weighed 8
lbs., 10 oz.

KHS choir director James Park and former RMS
orchestra assistant Fran Koiner Park announce the March
19 birth of their daughter, Zoe Frederica Park. She weighed
7 lbs., 7 oz.

Pine Forest Life Skills
Teacher Tara Driscoll announces
her March 9 marriage to Adam
Taylor at Indian Summer Lodge
in Houston. The couple honey-
mooned in Las Vegas

Katelynn Hinson

Brennan Andrew Smith

Tara Driscoll and Adam Taylor



For an in-service day, Alterna-
tive Programs Principal Marlon Farr

arranged for a special viewing of “Freedom
Writers” for the Community Learning Center

staff.  Academy Award winner Hillary Swank portrays
real life teacher Erin Gruwell in the movie. They gathered
ideas as to how to deal with difficult students and collabo-
rated in discussing the inspiring story.

Humble
High School has
broken a district
record. According
to the Gulf Coast
Blood Bank,
enough blood was
donated to help save and aid over 600 patients in the Gulf

Coast Region. The blood drive was organized by
Health Occupations Student Association (HOSA)
under the guidance of CATE teacher Kathy

Ralphs. Administrators,
teachers, staff and students
donated  blood for the drive.
What a great way to display
community pride and support
by giving the “Gift of Life.”

The Park Lakes family is collecting donations to
help PLE librarian Tina Brown and her daughters with
parking fees and related costs while her husband remains in
critical condition at Hermann Hospital following a car
accident. If you would like to help, contact PLE principal
Sarah Ballard.

Elm Grove Elementary celebrates the success of the
2006 BP 5K Walk to cure Diabetes. Seventeen walkers on
the Elm Grove team included staff members and families.
Nurse Jane Hough, the team captain, was notified by the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation that Elm Grove
was one of the top school sponsors, raising $2,391.

Students and staff of Pine Forest Elementary col-
lected candy canes to prepare hearts for PFC Dustin
Wittman and his unit, which is stationed in Iraq. Staff
members glued together two candy canes to form hearts
while students attached a note expressing our heartfelt
thanks.

KHS Special Services teacher Derrick Kellam
certainly provided “special services” on his long commute
to work during icy weather on Jan. 17. Derrick observed a
woman’s vehicle slide off a bridge into a watery ravine. He
went into the water after her, making sure the woman got
out safely. Then he waited with her for police and towing
assistance. Derrick had a pair of dry shoes in his car, but
unfortunately not a cell phone or clothing. He showed up at
work around 9 a.m. freezing and wet, to the relief of the
worried staff and a frantically worried wife.

HOSA students
register donors

Coach sets a good example

Oaks Elementary
teachers enjoyed a
stress-relieving,
health-focused
teacher work day
this year.  Through

the donations of time,
talent and facilities from commu-

nity members, Oaks teachers en-
joyed free dance
classes or yoga
classes at the campus,
or free golf lessons at
Atascocita Country
Club.

What a nice way
to begin a work day!

JC Evans, Coordinator of
Career & Technology and ISC

Building Principal, had quadruple bypass
surgery on Dec. 7 and has recently returned to work.

Sandra Rizzo, ancillary secretary in Personnel, is
recuperating from knee replacement surgery.

The husband of Park Lakes librarian Tina Brown is in
critical condition at Hermann Hospital due to a car accident.

Cason McGee, infant son of AHS science teacher
Amanda McGee and KMS teacher/coach John McGee, is
at Texas Women’s NICU until his “due date” in April.

Special Services bus driver Mary Stanford is recov-
ering from knee replacement surgery.

Debbie Boone, head custodian at Pine Forest Elemen-
tary, is recovering from surgery.



Humble ISD Officer Erica Journet
was honored as Officer of the Year at The
Humble Area Chambers of Commerce
luncheon.

 Officer Journet was chosen for
her work with our district’s children
through the Police Department Community Service Divi-
sion. She is a certified L.E.T.S. officer (Law Enforcement
Teaching Students), teaching children prevention of drug,
alcohol and tobacco use. She promotes making good
decisions and choices, and emphasizing good character at
all times. She teaches the six pillars of character; Respect,
Responsibility, Trustworthiness, Fairness, Caring, and
Citizenship.

 Officer Journet teaches children how to safeguard
themselves from stranger dangers.

 She assists in the Martial Arts Character Develop-
ment after school program, developing respect, self disci-
pline, positive self-esteem, teamwork and leadership.

“Officer Erica Journet exhibits an attitude of grateful-
ness in having the opportunity to work in a positive way
with the children of the Humble Independent School
District,” said police chief Solomon Cook. “She is a great
role model. She not only teaches teamwork, making good
decisions, respect, responsibility, trustworthiness, fairness,
caring, and citizenship, she lives it.”

Child Nutrition
wins Grant!

Humble ISD Child
Nutrition Department won
a $15,000 School Lunch
Grant and a child-height
salad bar cart. Child Nutrition, in partnership with Lakeland
Elementary, was selected as one of only five recipients in
the nation and the only winner in Texas.

Their proposal was selected for its outstanding team
approach. Lakeland principal Sharon Lee, CATCH coordi-
nator Cathrina Riggle, Child Nutrition director Robin
Young, and dietitian Shirley Parker, developed a plan that
includes teachers, Coordinated Approach to Child Health
(CATCH) curriculum and the school cafeteria.

Through 07-08 teachers will assist in offering a
different fresh vegetable sample each week to every child.
Children will sample vegetables with fat free or low fat
Hidden Valley® Ranch Dressing. Teachers will utilize
curriculum provided by Hidden Valley. Children will be
able to build their own chef salad at the new vegetable
station, which is designed and decorated to peak student
interest.

The program’s goal is to provide students with expo-
sure to a variety of vegetable choices and promote life-long
healthy eating habits. For additional information, please con-
tact Shirley Parker at shirley.parker@humble.k12.tx.us

Lance Corporal Luke Carney Yepsen, an’ 04 KHS
graduate, was killed  Dec. 14 in the Al Anbar Province of
Iraq.  After graduating from KHS, Luke attended Texas
A&M before joining the  U.S. Marine Corps.  He was a
patriotic young man with a strong desire to serve his
country and fight for the things we hold dear.

Jay Rosenbalm, son
of HHE academic coach,
GT/ESL Kathy
Rosenbalm, is part of a
Texas Army National
Guard unit attached to an
MP unit in Bagdad. Jay is

an officer and a KHS grad.  He attended Hidden Hollow
Elementary and Creekwood Middle.

At HHE, Pam Elkins’ second grade class adopted Jay
and they correspond regularly. Before deployement Jay
spent time with the second graders explaining why we are
in Iraq and what he would do there. Jay received boxes of
goodies and gifts to share from the HHE second graders
and also KHS student council, a first grade class at Tim-
bers, and Troop 3738 Girl Scouts from Willow Creek. The
photo is of an Iraqi second grader Jay sees regularly outside
one of the Iraq police stations.

U.S. Army
Airborne Medic Casey
Gower shows off an
art quilt sent to his
battalion in Iraq by
patriotic fifth-graders
from Timbers Elementary School. Gower
says that the quilt has bolstered the
spirits of the men and women in his unit. Casey is the son
of Pine Forest teacher Stacia Gower and an ‘03 graduate of
Humble High.

Officer of the Year

Honoring Our Own



Students from Kingwood Middle School, led by
teacher John Baron, placed first in the North Texas
regional Future City Competition, and seventh place in the
National Finals Future City Competition. In Future City
Competition students envision new ideas of what life will
be like in the future, and then present those ideas, first in
computer simulated models, and then in table top sized
physical models. Students then write an essay about a
selected topic (this year’s topic was fuel cells) and write
and perform a script where they explain and defend their
city before a panel of judges.

The Riverwood Middle School Science Olympiad
Team, led by teacher Joe Watson, is a Gulf Coast Regional
Science Olympiad champion. The Science Olympiad
competition includes science, engineering, and mathemat-
ics.

Competing against some of the best schools in the
state, RMS team members won 12 medals in 15 events and
will compete at the Texas Science Olympiad Arpil 27-28.

From left, Victoria Brooks, Jake Doggett, Madison Maddux, David Zinsitz, and
Kayleigh Bosley.

Future City Winners

Science Olympiad Winners

Reminders

Humble High School Alumni Association hosts its
9th Annual Alumni Scholarship Golf Tournament on
Friday, May 18, and its 75th Anniversary Gala on Satur-
day, June 9 at the Humble Civic Center. For more informa-
tion, check the HHS Alumni website at
www.humbleisd.net/hhsalumni

The 4th Annual Le Krewe du Aigle Gumbo Cook-
off and Zydeco Jam winners are AHS team Le Krewe du
Mamas, including Janie Escontrias, Blair Redmon, Patti
Darvishi, Gina Bartlow, Robin Sulpizio and David
Threat in first-place; A community team comprised of Sam
Claytor, and Connie and Larry Jones (Zach Jones’ parents)
won second place. Third place went to North Belt Elemen-
tary, with best decorated booth going to Whispering
Pines.

Over 200 people enjoyed gumbo and danced to live
zydeco from Cedryl Ballou and the Zydeco Trendsetters.

The AHS special education department raised close to
$400 dollars to be used for supplies-manipulatives and the
journalism department raised about $550 to print an issue
of the Talon.

Gumbo Cookoff

You are invited to a retirement party for
Barb Ellerbrock to celebrate her years of service
to the children of Humble ISD on Tuesday, May 1
from 3:30-5:00 p.m. in the Oak Forest School
Library.

Community Learning Center’s Behavior
Training Center welcomes elementary teacher Ebony
McMillian and para-educator Terry Nichols.

H 9/10 announces the retirement of Jeana Bakke.
We will miss her dearly!

Atascocita High welcomes new math teachers
Wrendy Oseguera and Michelle Brouillette, English
teacher Danielle Morris, orchestra teacher Collin Catoe,
social studies teacher David Shults, speech teacher Kap
McWhorter, technology teacher Ann Wehrman, and
permanent substitute teacher Terry Perkins.

Pine Forest Elementary School welcomes new Music
teacher Heather Daugherty and new Life Skills
paraeducator Ivory Banks. Heather is replacing long-time
music teacher Alana Jacques, who retired after serving
children at Pine Forest for 22 1/2 years. Alana is now living
in Massachusetts.

New Faces and Places
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